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Abstract
Digital Game-Based Learning (DGBL) not only offers ideal learning results but also encourages students to be
proactive in their learning. In this research, DGBL and Means-end Chains have been chosen as the theoretical
basis for the study. The study took a look at the discrepancies in value between students of different majors and
competition participation experiences. Business and Management major students felt that Virtual chips could
Reduce pressure and accountability and in addition to allowing them to gradually Accumulate investment
experience and Reduce the error rate, it would give them more opportunities to Practice for financial planning.
In contrast, students who major in Finance emphasized the consequences of Practice for financial planning from
the attribute of Diverse investment tools for virtual trading and Enhanced team learning through Team work.
With regards to competition experience, students with competition experience preferred to achieve the learning
consequences of Increased practical experience and Accumulated investment experience through the Digital
learning function and Virtual platform and they achieved the terminal value of Sense of security through
Reducing the error rate. For students with no prior competition experience, they expected to gain opportunities
for Practice for financial planning through virtual trading games with Diverse investment tools in order to
pursue the terminal values of Sense of achievement and Fun and enjoyment of life.
Keywords: digital game-based learning, media in education, virtual trading, means-end chain theory
1. Introduction
In today’s era of rapid technological advancement and knowledge explosion, PC use has emerged as a
companion for the youths of generation G in their acquisition and development of day-to-day habits (Prensky,
2007). For students, a PC is not a serious tool of learning but rather a communication device and platform for
entertainment (Wijekumar, Meyer, Wagoner, & Ferguson, 2006). The power of computers and the accessibility
of information have exposed the potential of knowledge use and creation to the whole world (Sallis & Jones,
2002). Not only that, the Internet has also changed the educational environment; several teaching methodologies
and materials are designed to achieve their objectives through the virtual learning environment of the Internet
(Chou & Liu, 2005). The strengths of utilizing multimedia for the purpose of education lies in the rapid and
effective delivery of information to all students in order to maintain their interest in the curriculum (Chen & Liu,
2008). The advancement of technology has led to the digitization of many courses and coupled with the fact that
most students have their own PCs and access to the Internet; many studies have been undertaken to examine the
application of Game-based Learning in PC learning technologies (Papastergiou, 2009; Robertson & Howells,
2008; Vos, van der Meijden, & Denessen, 2011). Digital gaming has not only become an important premise of
recreation for children and adolescents (Hong, Cheng, Hwang, Lee, & Chang, 2009) but is also gradually
becoming a part of life for teenagers and different student demographics (Fromme, 2003).
According to a report published by Global Entertainment and Media Market, the total worth of the global digital
game market in 2012 came to approximately US$63.4 billion and that figure is expected to reach US$ 86.9
billion by 2017. The Asia-Pacific region contributed US$ 26.982 billion (as much as 43.28% of the total worth of
the digital game market) in 2012 and is expected to reach US$ 39.739 billion to the market by 2016 (Price water
house Coopers, 2013). In addition, Ambient Insight (2013) also pointed out that the net worth of global
Game-based Learning and Simulation-based Learning markets in 2012 came to US$ 1.548 billion (US$ 1.029
billion from the Asia-Pacific region) and US$ 2.364 billion (US$ 374 million from the Asia-Pacific region)
respectively. Both markets are expected to grow to US$ 2.31 billion (US$ 1.475 billion from the Asia-Pacific
region) and US$ 6.649 billion (US$ 1.774 billion from the Asia-Pacific region), respectively, in 2017. These
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statistics sufficiently reflect the significant role that the Asia-Pacific region plays in the global markets for digital
games and game-based learning and that relevant development and application in the field of education that has
been building at an incredible pace.
In order to determine the discrepancies in value between students of different majors and competition
participation experiences seek from Digital Game-based Learning (DGBL), the research has chosen Means-end
Chains (MECs) as its theoretical framework, which were designed to reveal the structure of students’ “game
attribute – learning consequence – terminal values” chain for virtual trading. Hopefully, the results of the study
will serve as a useful reference for digital educational game developers for innovative product development.
2. Theoretical Framework
Games have become a tool that guides learning to help students be prepared for learning in a shorter amount of
time (Hsiao, 2007). The use of games for the presentation of course content can trigger students’ motivation to
learn and inspire them to grow independently while gaming. A pleasant gaming environment is not only
beneficial to students’ development in the future but also allows them to achieve the terminal value of fun and
enjoyment of life (Vos et al., 2011). In short, gaming is the maximized collection of entertainment, with both
playing and participation being crucial elements for gaming (Adams, 2009). Games offer clearly defined
elements including objectives, rules, conditions for competition, challenging environments, security and
entertainment (Alessi & Trollip, 2001).
Prensky (2003) believes that compared to the regular curriculum offered by schools, teenage students devote
more focus on playing digital games than on their school work. Schmidt and Cohen (2013) also predicted that in
the next decade, the total number of the world’s virtual population will exceed the actual global population.
Despite the fact that current digital technologies cannot offer a faithful representation of the real world, it is
nonetheless adequate enough to simulate real world scenarios with a certain degree of resemblance to reality.
Through high interactivity, such simulations allow users to immerse themselves in a scenario/context that is
somewhat similar to the real world. And through their participation in learning activities within a simulated
scenario, learners will be able to gain experience as if they were in the real world (Dede, 2009).
3. Methodology
3.1 Research Process
In order to construct the structure of “game attributes – learning consequences – terminal values” for students
playing virtual trading games and determine their correlations, the study has followed Reynolds and Gutman
(1988) suggestions to use Laddering, Content Analysis, Implication Matrix and Hierarchical Value Map (in this
order) as the research process.
Firstly, for the purpose of this research, a number of open-ended questions were posed to the learners to gather
their responses and through guidance by the interviewer, learners were able to freely describe their own
experience with virtual trading until the learner uttered, “That’s about it”, “I don’t know” or was unable to reply
further, at which point the interview for that chain path would conclude. After the data had been collected, it was
processed through the quantification technique of Content Analysis (Franzosi, 2008). Content Analysis allows
for the systematic and objective categorization of trivial and complex interview data for the extraction of
important information during the process of simplifying the data contents (Kassarjian, 1977). Content Analysis
emphasizes the consistency between category definition and units of analysis, and this means that different
researchers will be able to categorize contents to similar category definitions and units of analysis, thereby
rendering the outcomes consistent (Neuendorf, 2001).
After the data had been organized and sorted, the study used an Implication Matrix to record the chain
correlations between different elements in quantifiable methods in order to summarize the tiers of various values
constructed by the respondents (Reynolds & Gutman, 1988). The figures of the Implication Matrix represented
the number of chains between elements (i.e. A-C, C-C, C-V); the higher the number, the stronger the chain. For
the next step, the Implication Matrix was converted to a Hierarchical Value Map (HVM). HVM offers a
comprehensive picture of the chain relationships of elements for virtual trading identified and constructed by
learners, and adequately explains the perceived structure of “attribute–consequence–value” (Reynolds & Gutman,
1988). For a fair comparison for groups with slightly different sample sizes, “top-down cut-off’’ has been chosen
as the method of calculation for the cut off value in the study (Leppard, Russell, & Cox, 2004). With top-2 as the
baseline for the illustration of the HVM, the HVM would be able to faithfully represent the varying number of
ladders and identify the different benefits for groups of different sample sizes.
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3.2 Sample and Data Collection
The study has adopted the approach of Purposive Sampling to select 50 users of virtual trading game platforms
currently enrolled at different universities in Taiwan for in-depth interviews. Consent of the respondents was
obtained prior to the interviews, which were recorded in full with voice recorder and hand written notes. Since
Reynolds and Gutman (1988) also noted that creating a relaxing and friendly atmosphere would help respondents
to better express their ultimate desires at deep psychological levels, the study has also taken steps to prevent
respondents from being unable to clearly express their thoughts due to anxiety or stress by choosing classrooms
that respondents were familiar with or coffee shops that respondents would feel more relaxed in. Among the 50
respondents, 16 were male (32%) and the remaining 34 were female (68%); 35 of them major in Business and
Management (70%) and the remaining 15 major in Finance (30%). On a related note, 23 (46%) of the
respondents had previous experience in virtual trading competitions and the other 27 (54%) had no prior
experience.
3.3 Data Reliability and Credibility
In order to process trivial and complex interview data to systematically and objectively categorize specific
phrases for quantifiable calculations, the study has carried out multiple training sessions for coders to interpret
abstract semantics prior to data analysis in order to increase their coding experience and improve their
inter-subjectivity while coding. All data collected for the purposes of this study was analyzed by five coders,
who engaged in several discussions during the process of analysis to achieve consensus by adopting the
principles of accuracy, exhaustively and exclusion for coding and analysis. The study identified a total of 33
variables. In addition, the 50 respondents constructed a total of 126 value ladders (on average 2.52 per
respondent) and 362 chains (on average 7.24 per respondent) (as shown in Table 1).
Table 1. Attributes, consequences and values of virtual trading
No. of ladders

No. of chains

Frequency

Mean

Frequency

Mean

126

2.52

362

7.24

Business and Management

87

2.49

249

7.11

Finance

39

2.6

113

7.53

Has Competition Experience

52

2.26

151

6.57

Has no Competition Experience

74

2.74

211

7.81

Overall
Grouping based on majors

Grouping based on prior competition experience

Holsti (1969) proposed that Intercoder Reliability could effectively assess the semantic reliability derived from
content analysis. For this study, four researchers have been enlisted to inspect the data independently, free from
the influence of one another. Russo, Donnelly, and Reid (2006) indicated that when intercoder reliability is at
0.80 or higher, it reflects a high degree of reliability. In this research, the average inter-rater agreement came to
0.803 with reliability at 0.942. These figures suggest the results of coding categorization to be highly reliable.
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4. Results
4.1 Grouping Based on Majors
M

mparison of resspondents baseed on their majjors, the study has found signnificant discreppancies for the
e two
In the com
groups (ass shown in Figgure 1). The stuudy found thatt students whoo major in Bussiness and Mannagement were
e less
skilled in making finanncial investmennts. And as suuch, they wouuld require muultiple learninng consequences in
order to acchieve effectivve learning. Ussing Virtual ch
hips to Reducee pressure andd accountabiliity enables stud
dents
to Accumu
ulate investmeent experiencee without haviing to carry anny financial bburdens and reesponsibilities. And
with grow
wing experiencee in investmennts, students wiill be able to R
Reduce the errror rate for theeir investmentss and
begin atteempting Practiice for financcial planning. Consequentlly, sound finaancial planningg would bring
g the
values of S
Sense of achiievement and F
Fun and enjoy
oyment of life to students (as shown in Figgure 1. a). Wiishart
(2004) oncce suggested that
t
it would bbe ideal to inccorporate compponents of advversity that woould train stud
dents’
independent behavior in the design of education currricula. And as such, the studdy suggest teacchers to incorporate
negative innvestment sceenarios whenevver appropriate in their instrructions ratherr than focusinng solely on ha
aving
students too perform welll in smooth-gooing environmeents. This wouuld not only im
mprove studentts’ problem solving
abilities buut also help theem to Accumu
ulate investmen
nt experience..
Since studdents who majjor in Financee already havee specific backkground know
wledge in finannce, they are more
capable off achieving theeir investmentt objectives in virtual tradinng. Finance maajor students eemphasize morre on
the attribuutes of Team work
w
and Diveerse investmen
nt tools. Throuugh Team workk, students weere not only ab
ble to
Enhance tteam learningg from the exchhanges of opinnions but also aachieve outstannding investm
ment performan
nce in
virtual traading. Not onnly that, finannce major stuudents could also arrive aat the terminaal value of Warm
W
interpersoonal relationsh
hips from a pleasant learninng atmosphere.. As finance sttudents are fam
miliar with various
investmennt tools, they were
w
able to qquickly Practiice for financiial planning aand relevant kknowledge thrrough
their selecction from Divverse investment tools. Froom the conseqquence of acquuiring financiaal planning re
elated
knowledgee, the studentss were able too pursue terminnal values of Sense of achiievement, Selff-actualization
n and
Fun and enjoyment off life (as show
wn in Figure 1b). Accordingg to Mentz, vaan der Walt annd Goosen (2008),
cooperativve learning em
mphasizes aspeects of mutual cooperation aand resource shharing within a team and alllows
individuals and the team
m to achieve their objectivve of joint leaarning throughh the sharing of responsibillities.
Cooperativve learning noot only differs from traditionnal approachess of individuall learning but also has become a
very popullar teaching strrategy (Johnsoon & Holubec,, 2008; Rink, 22006). And as such, the studyy suggests teac
chers
to use diffferent investm
ment tools as learning objeectives and addopt the approoach of Team
m work to ach
hieve
cooperativve learning. This
T
should alllow students to Practice ffor financial planning andd benefit from
m the
consequennce of Enhan
nced team leaarning in the midst of a llearning atmoosphere that eemphasizes mutual
m
assistance and sharing.
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4.2 Grouping Based on Prior
P
Competiition Experiencce

The studyy has taken one
o step furthher to divide the respondennts into two ggroups based on their prev
vious
competitioon experience (or lack thereeof). The finddings show thaat students wiith prior comppetition experiience
demonstraated better learrning consequeences from virrtual trading w
while students with no comppetition experiience
stayed at thhe practice staage (as shown iin Fig. 2).
Students w
with competitiion experience emphasizedd more on thee attributes off Digital learn
ning function
n and
Virtual pllatform. Digittal learning fu
function enablles students too learn about virtual tradinng through intternet
access andd the constructtion of Virtual platform maakes it possiblee to engage inn financial tradding in a simu
ulated
environmeent. The two attributes not only allow sstudents to Increase practiccal experiencee and Accumulate
investmen
nt experience but
b also Reducce error rate tthrough investtment, and in tturn arrives att the terminal value
v
of Sense oof security (as shown in Figg. 2.a). Studentts with competition experiennce were moree likely to integrate
theory andd practice undeer the stress off competitionss. Leveson (2004) pointed ouut that studentts will benefit more
when theyy are able to construct
c
meaanings they caan comprehendd on their ow
wn. And thus, the study suggests
teachers too opt for apprroaches that ffocus on guided learning inn order to steeer students to think in the right
direction. When studennts are able too construct appproaches to learning on ttheir own andd benefit from
m the
consequennces of Increeased practicaal experiencee and Accumulated investm
tment experieence through their
participatioon in competittions, it wouldd no doubt brinng positive learrning results foor them.
For studennts with no com
mpetition expeerience, they ffocused more on the attributte of Diverse iinvestment too
ols in
virtual tradding. The studdy found that students withhout competitioon experiencee demonstratedd relatively we
eaker
motivationn for learning. Consequentlyy, they have ddevoted more ttime to passivvely engage inn their discovery of
investmennt tools. Thesee students believed that the benefits of D
Diverse investm
ment tools are not limited to
o the
enrichmennt of their inveestment practicce; it can also deliver the coonsequence off Practice for ffinancial plan
nning
and therebby leading them to the term
minal values off Sense of ach
hievement andd Fun and enjjoyment of liffe (as
shown in F
Figure 2. b). Past
P research pproposed that oonline competiitions could leead to multi-faaceted development
for studennts, including the enhancem
ment of their confidence, inntrinsic and eextrinsic motivvation for learrning
(Ozturk & Debelak, 20008). Therefore,, the study recoommends teacchers to encourrage their studdents to take pa
art in
competitioons so that theey could beneefit from betteer learning results through the event. In addition, teac
chers
should not expect theirr students to aachieve outstaanding perform
mance in the ccompetition bbut rather focu
us on
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helping students to cultivate the right attitude towards taking part in competitions – as long as students do not
experience negative feelings for not winning a competition, competitions are always positive and meaningful for
learning (Van Eck, 2006).
5. Conclusions and Implications
5.1 Conclusions
The study compares the respondents in different groups (separated based on their majors and their competition
experience) and found that students of different majors/with or without competition experience had significant
discrepancies in the game attributes and learning consequences they emphasized. Business and Management
major students felt that Virtual chips could Reduce pressure and accountability and in addition to allowing
them to gradually Accumulate investment experience and Reduce the error rate, it would give them more
opportunities to Practice for financial planning. In contrast, students who major in Finance emphasized the
consequences of Practice for financial planning from the attribute of Diverse investment tools for virtual
trading and Enhanced team learning through Team work. With regards to competition experience, students with
competition experience preferred to achieve the learning consequences of Increased practical experience and
Accumulated investment experience through the Digital learning function and Virtual platform and they
achieved the terminal value of Sense of security through Reducing the error rate. For students with no prior
competition experience, they expected to gain opportunities for Practice for financial planning through virtual
trading games with Diverse investment tools in order to pursue the terminal values of Sense of achievement and
Fun and enjoyment of life.
5.2 Managerial Implications
In order to enable students to gain more effective learning consequences through virtual trading games and
increase their frequency of game participation, this study has taken the perspective of students as users to offer a
number of suggestions to game developers to perform relevant improvements on their titles based on students’
needs and wishes for specific learning consequences.
Results of the study revealed that the attribute of Team work could bring the consequence of Enhanced team
learning for students. Relevant studies also indicated that commercial simulation software could facilitate
emotional exchange and encourage diverse thinking as learning consequences for users if the software features a
Team work playing style (Lin & Tu, 2012). Therefore, game developers could design their game to include
multiplayer cooperation mode as an improvement over the existing model involving individual decision-making.
Alternatively, game developers could also incorporate cross-functional team collaboration in the game by
introducing elements of risk assessment, investment returns, investment portfolios of various investment tools, to
create a common goal that students could cooperate to achieve. And through the process of adequate
communication and coordination, students could benefit from the consequence of Enhanced team learning.
Sung (2009) maintained that by appropriately integrating course contents and digital game design, it would not
only enable learners to further increase their motivation, but also increase the learning results. In the research, we
have learned that various investment information in virtual trading could Mirror the reality. Nonetheless,
students are still lacking in experience when faced with financial crises and special events (i.e. Finance crisis of
2007-08, natural disasters). Therefore, the study recommends game developers to design all global financial
crises that occurred in the past or incorporate unexpected events in virtual trading games so that students could
learn to take appropriate steps and thereby Increase practical experience.
In addition, Marty and Carron (2011) also believes that in a DGBL environment, learners are more likely to be
involved in the learning scenario. Yang (2012) made a similar point by stating that the introduction of DGBL
could noticeably improve learners’ problem-solving capabilities. And as such, the study suggests game
developers to feature the attribute of a Digital learning function for virtual trading games as the main strategy
for marketing and promotion by emphasizing that virtual trading could help students to Increase practical
experience and Accumulate investment experience. Not only that, game developers should also focus on
students and novice investors as their primary clientele so that the learning consequence of Reduced error rate
could enable players of virtual trading games to arrive at the terminal value of Sense of security.
5.3 Pedagogical Implications
For students of different majors and competition experiences, apart from their distinctively different emphasis on
game attributes, they also wanted different learning consequences and terminal values. However, it is important
to bear in mind there is no one teaching strategy and principles that will work for all groups of students.
Therefore, teachers should strive to adopt different teaching principles for different student demographics and
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emphasize on different points of education for students of different groups.
Since management related education emphasizes training students to cultivate their abilities for problem
identification, problem analysis, problem solving and leadership (Lin & Lin, 2014), the study therefore suggests
teachers to make use of virtual trading games in order to take advantage of the fact that the use of Virtual chips
could Reduce pressure and accountability to incorporate guidance for problem-solving in their instruction. This
would enable Business and Management students to Accumulate investment experience in various investment
conditions and challenges and reduce their error rate for different investments. While virtual trading with
Diverse investment tools could help Finance students to Practice for financial planning, diverse investment
tools could also generate too high an information load for students. According to Salen and Zimmerman (2004),
students are likely to give up learning when faced with the frustration of failure or overwhelming cognitive load.
However, students would be able to acquire more knowledge and reduce their burden from given tasks and
information if they were able to receive sufficient support and instruction in the game. And as such, the study
suggests that teachers should take the time to cover various investment tools in detail rather than subjecting their
students to too much information in a limited amount of time. In addition, teachers could also make more use of
Team work to facilitate the delivery of knowledge and thereby Enhance team learning. This will in turn
alleviate the strain on students to devote their personal effort to overcome difficulties with investment.
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